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ABSTRACT 
Experimental and numerical analysis of the axial crushing of glass fiber reinforced 

polymer (GFRP) frusta tubes are presented in this study. The frusta tubes are fabricated 
from plain woven C-glass fabric bonded with the epoxy system LY-556 resin and HY951 

         hardener. Two semi-apical angles 5º and  10º with 95mm  height and  1.4mm wall 
   thickness  were studied  under  quasi-static crush  conditions.  All specimens  showed 

progressive damage in region starts from the contact with the crushing crosshead and 
spreads about 7mm ahead the crushing surface. Mix of tiny debris and strip shaped 
chunks are generated in the crushing zone. The debris is accumulated as outside or 
inside fronds formation. The strip shaped chunks are generated peripherally due to 
shear effects by crusting from the frusta body and crack growth at the outmost crush 
zone points from the crushing surface. The 5º frusta showed better crashworthiness 

      performance than  10º frusta. Simulation  results showed good  agreement  with the 
experimental findings in both collapse mode and energy absorption.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Composite structural elements have very good potentials as energy absorbing elements. Their 
high strength to weight, stiffness to weight ratios, progressive damage mode, etc. put them in 

          competition with the other structural element  types. An anisotropic damage model was 
presented by Lapczyk and Hurtado [1] for predicting failure and post-failure characteristics in 
fiber-reinforced materials. They used linear elastic-brittle material model. S2-glass fiber-epoxy 

  structures  response  investigated  under  ballistic  impact  condition by [2,3].  Nested  inserts 
combined into composite sandwich structures are presented by Tarlochan and Ramesh [4]. The 
tested composite specimens are fabricated from glass and carbon fiber-epoxy. High energy 
absorption achieved with the progressive failure (primary) mode. Linde et al. [5] presented 

    experimental and numerical model for inter rivet buckling of hybrid glass fiber-aluminum 
laminate. brid composites of metal and fiber-epoxy thin walled structures are studied for Hy
different structural elements configurations by [5,6,7,8]. Buragohaina and Velmurugan [9] have 
presented experimental and numerical comparison for axial compression response. The studied 
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 structures were three types: unstiffened cylindrical shell, lattice cylinder and grid-stiffened 
cylindrical shell. Circular and corrugated composite tubes were investigated under axial crush 
conditions by Abdewi et al. [10]. The specimens made from woven glass fiber-epoxy laminated 
composites. The results showed that the corrugated tubes exhibited higher energy absorption 
capability compared to cylindrical tubes. Paz et al. [11] have performed finite element axial 
crush analysis on square steel tubes filled with glass fiber honey comb structured composite. 
Multi-objective optimization was done to optimize the energy absorption, mass and peak load. 

         Experimental and analytical investigation of aluminum/GFRP hybrid tubes under bending 
           collapse and axial crush conditions are presented by Shin et al. [12]. The structures were 

aluminum square tubes wrapped by glass fiber-epoxy prepregs. Experimental and numerical 
performance analysis for GFRP composites and hybrid (metal- GFRP composite) thin walled 
frusta tubes under axial compression were presented by [13,14,15]. In the present work the 

          crashworthiness performance of the GFRP frusta tubes is studied experimentally and 
numerically under quasi-static crushing conditions. Experimental results along with simulation 
results are presented and discussed. 

2. CRASHWORTHINESS PARAMETERS 
 Crashworthiness  parameters  are  indicators  for  the structure  performance  during  crushing 

process. Some of these parameters are briefly explained as: 
Energy absorption (Eab) is the total amount of energy absorbed during the crushing process. 

Mean crushing force (Pm) is the total energy absorbed divided by the total displacement. Peak 
crushing force (Pmax) is the maximum resisting load against the crushing crosshead during the 
whole deformation process. Specific energy absorption ( ) is an indicator for the structure SEA
mass usefulness for energy absorption. It may be defined as the total energy absorbed divided 
by the crushed mass. The goal of the designers is to maximize the  as much as possible. SEA

3. EXPERIMENTAL WORK  
The steps of the experimental work are as follows: 
3.1. Fabrication of Specimens 
The frusta shaped specimens are fabricated from C-glass fiber plain woven fabric. The fabric 
cut into trapezoidal shaped pieces according to specified measurements. Four pieces cover one 
layer with some overlap of the adjacent pieces; Figure 1( ) shows the fabric cuts. The fabric a
warp direction aligned with the frusta axis. The epoxy system of -556 resin and HY951 LY
hardener used to impregnate the glass-fiber fabric. Hand layup method used to place the epoxy 
saturated fabric cuts on the wooden mandrel. Polyvinyl alcohol and release wax applied on the 
mandrel to enable easy removal of mandrel parts. Silicon saturated release fabric put on the 
outside of the epoxy saturated fabric cuts. Breath layer added externally to allow the removal 
of trapped air and fumes and to absorb the excess epoxy. Thereafter the specimens are subjected 
to vacuum and left for curing for 24 hours at the ambient temperature. After the specimen 
curing, the mandrel removed by disassembling and trimming the excess frusta height from both 
sides up to getting the required dimensions. Figure 1(  and ) show samples of frusta to be b  c
tested. 

3.2. Mandrel 
A wooden mandrel used as a core where the epoxy saturated fabric cuts are laid up on the 
periphery. The mandrel fabricated on the lathe machine so that the internal dimensions of the 
frusta match the mandrel dimensions. The mandrel is drilled centrally and divided into four 
parts where these parts can be disassembled from the interior side of the cured specimen. The 
four quarters of the mandrel are supported from the center side by auger shaped cylindrical part 
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to keep ventilation between the mandrel sides. Figure 2 shows the assembly and parts of the 
mandrel for 10º specimens. Disassembling the mandrel from the cured specimen is sequentially 
done by (i) removing the auger core, (ii) removing the spacing plates and (iii) removing the 
wooden parts. 
 

( ) a ( ) b ( ) c

Figure 1 GFRP frusta: ( ) woven glass fibre cuts, ( specimen with  , ( specimen a b)    c) 
with .   

  

( ) a ( ) b ( ) c

Figure 2 Mandrel of  configuration: ( ) parts, ( assembled mandrel isometric    a b) 
view, ( assembled mandrel front view. c) 

3.3. Specimens  
The geometry of the structure under investigation is a frustum tube with two semi-apical angles 
( ) 5º and 10º. The typical dimensions of the frusta tubes are shown in Figure 3(  and ). The  a b

           dimensional characteristics of the fabricated and tested specimens are shown in  Table 1. 
Samples of specimens to be tested are shown in Figure 1(  and ). Damage triggering done by b c
chamfering the frusta smaller ends with 45º angle. 

Table 1 Dimensions of tested frusta specimens 

Sample 
Code 

Height 
(mm) 

Semi-
apical 
angle 

Larger side (mm) Smaller side (mm) Weight 
(g) Diameter Thickness Diameter Thickness 

GF52 95.38 5⁰ 64.7 1.39 47.9 1.41 48.74 
GF53 95.22 5⁰ 64.3 1.42 48.3 1.44 49.16 
GF54 95.71 5⁰ 64.2 1.38 48.2 1.39 47.95 

GF101 95.46 10⁰ 64.6 1.40 31.4 1.43 40.77 
GF103 95.91 10⁰ 64.8 1.42 30.7 1.48 42.21 
GF104 95.53 10⁰ 64.5 1.41 31.8 1.47 41.96 
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4 CONSTITUTIVE MODEL FOR THE SIMULATION OF WOVEN . 
FABRIC-REINFORCED COMPOSITES 

          Elastic-brittle material with anisotropic behavior is generally considered for modeling the 
damage of GFRP composites. The most convenient material model for such materials is the 
inplane orthotropic (2D orthotropic) [16]. Abaqus contain’s damage model for fiber-reinforced 
composites enabling the prediction of damage onset and damage evolution. The damage model 

         requires  specify: Undamaged material response, damage initiation response, damage to
evolution response and element removal from the solution. The anisotropic damage model 
available in Abaqus is based on the work of Hashin and Rotem [17], Hashin [18], Matzenmiller 
et al. [19] and Camanho and Davila [20]. Different failure modes are considered in damage 
modeling.  They  include  fiber  rupture  due  to  tension,  fiber  buckling  and  kinking  due  to 
compression, matrix cracking due to transverse tension and shearing and matrix crushing due 
to transverse compression and shearing. 

4.1. Mechanics of Elastic Continuum Damage  
This model assumes that each lamina composed of orthogonal woven fabric reinforcement. The 
formulation of the constitutive stress strain model performed implementing local Cartesian –

           coordinate system. The base vectors aligned along the fiber directions. The in-plane 
(intralaminar) elastic stress strain relations are formulated on the basis of orthotropic damaged –
elasticity [21]: 
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where , ,  
  are in-plane elastic strains; , ,  are in-plain elastic stresses;  

and         are the Young’s moduli in the principal orthotropic directions;  and  are the 
Poisson’s ratios in the principal directions;  is the in-plane shear modulus;  and  are the 
damage parameters associated with fiber fracture along the principal orthotropic directions;  
is the damage parameter associated with the matrix micro-cracking due to the in-plane shear 
deformation. 

   



 



 (2) 

where ( );     ,   are the damage variables under tensile and compressive conditions in 
the ith directions respectively. 
The laminated composite material response is categorized into fiber and interface response 
respectively. 

4.2. r Response  Fibe
            The fiber damage variables are assumed to be functions for their corresponding effective 

stresses  as in the following equations: 

    (3) 

where (       ), plus and minus signs are referring to tension and compression 
respectively.   

The damage evolution variables are given by the following expression [22]: 
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where   are the damage thresholds which depend upon fiber failure criterion functions and 
damage activation functions;  is the characteristic length of the element; 

 is the fracture 
energy per unit area under uniaxial tensile or compressive loading; 

  is the elastic energy per 
unit volume (elastic energy density) at the point of damage initiation. 

4.3 Shear Model (Interface Response)  
The nonlinear behavior of the matrix is dominated by the in-plane shear response. Plasticity 
and micro-cracking are the reasons for the nonlinear behavior exhibited by the matrix. The 
response of the shear damage is discussed in three groups: 

4.3.1. Elasticity 
The effective (undamaged) stress is formulated in terms of -plain elastic shear strainin 

  as: 

  


  
 

  (5) 

4.3.2. Plasticity 
In-plane perminant deformation of the lamina upon unloading occur due to matrix inelastic 
response (cracking or plasticity). These effects can be accounted by associationg the classical 
physical model, hardening law and elastic domain function. they are applied to the effective 
stress   in the damaged material. The elastic domain function ( ) distingwish’s the plasticity 
which is formulated as: 

        (6) 

the hardening formula is assumed to correlate to the effective initial yield stress and equivalent 
plastic strain as: 

     


 (7) 

where  and  are coefficients;    is the initial effective shear stress;   is the equivalent 
           plastic strain due to shear deformation. The parameters ,  and       are measured 

experimentally on ±45º laminates by conducting cyclic tensile tests [23]. 

4.3.3. Damage  
Logarithmic correlation (increase) is assumed between the shear damage variable  and shear 
damage threshold  until the maximum value of damage variable is reached, i.e. 

     
 (8) 

where
   ,     and  are material properties and can be obtained experimentally 

from ±45º laminated specimens by conducting cyclic tensile tests [23]. 

4.4. Maximum degradation and element deletion  
The failed continuum shell elements have to be deleted to overcome the problem of premature 
termination of the analysis. The deletion is performed in two stages: 

 • Deleting the individual elements whenever reach the fully damaged condition as ascertained by 
damage variables. The upper bond of the damage variable value is 1 which can be reduced 
by the user for better controlling the damage conditions.  
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 • Deleting the separated parts (debris, chunks,…) whenever they are away enough from the crush 
zone. Leaving these parts in the simulation process causes excessive unphysical distortion for 

  some elements; that’s also leads premature termination of the analysis. VUSDFLD Abaqus 
             user’s subroutine is implemented to delete all elements and debris whenever they pass the 

surrounding surfaces. 

5 SIMULATION  . 
The frusta are modeled as orthotropic laminated part confined between two rigid surfaces. The 
simulation model is prepared and analyzed using Abaqus 6.19. The user’s interface subroutine 
VUMAT invoked with the material model ABQ_PLY_FABRIC_GFRP LAMINATE. Each ply 
of the woven fabric is modeled as a homogeneous orthotropic material, with the capability of 
sustaining plastic deformation under shear load and progressive stiffness degradation due to 
fiber/matrix cracking [23]. 

5.1. Geometry and Boundary Conditions  
The geometry of the studied structure is a frustum tube with two semi-apical angles ( ) 5º and 
10º. Two Abaqus models are prepared for each angle . The models are composed of seven 
layers each layer is modeled as a separate part. These layers are bonded together by cohesive 
interface with potentials of progressive damage. The dimensional characteristics of the whole 
models are illustrated in  3(Figure a b and ). The experimentally tested specimens are showed 

  formation of tiny particles and strip shaped debris which are generally small see 6.1. It is 
reasonable to make benefit of the symmetry and model one quarter of the frustum tube for each 
configuration to save the unnecessary computational cost, see Figure 3(  and ). Cylindrical c d
coordinate system with the origin point at the center of the frusta’s larger ends used to define 
material orientation. The z-axis is aligned with the frusta axes and the boundary conditions 
symmetry is considered with the r and θ axes of the cylindrical coordinate system. Constant 
velocity of 200mm/s boundary condition is applied along the frustum axis while restricting all 
the other degrees for the crushing surface. Encastre boundary condition is applied on the other 
rigid surface. The specimens are hold in place by the virtue of frictional forces only. Coefficient 
of friction of 0.15 is used for all contacts in the simulations. Definition of the elements interior 
surfaces was performed by manual editing the input file. 

( ) a ( ) b ( ) c ( ) d

Figure 3. Frusta dimensions (mm) and Abaqus model for: ( ) dimensions for ; (a    b) 
dimensions for  ; ( ) Abaqus model for  ; ( ) Abaqus model for . c    d   
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5.2. Material Properties  
The fabric used in the studied frusta is woven C-glass fiber bonded with epoxy. The areal 
density of the used woven fabric is 200g/m2. Lamina thickness is 0.2mm and total laminate 
thickness is 1.4mm for seven layers. The mechanical properties of the lamina are listed in Table 
2. The properties of the interface of the bonding epoxy are illustrated in Table 3. 

Table 2 Mechanical properties of C-glass/Epoxy composite [24] 

Description Designation Value Units 
Young’s modulus in warp direction  12246 MPa. 
Young’s modulus in weft direction  11339 MPa. 
In-  plane Poisson’s ratio  0.158 ------ 
In-plane shear modulus  2340 MPa. 
Tensile strength in warp direction  181.552 MPa. 
Ultimate strain in warp direction 

 0.023293 ------ 
Tensile strength in weft direction  172.462 MPa. 
Ultimate strain in weft direction 

 0.023089 ------ 
In-plane shear strength  39.626 MPa. 

5.3. Mesh and Element Type  
Each layer meshed with average element size of 0.5×1mm with thickness of 0.2mm. Continuum 
shell (CS8R) elements are used for modeling the orthotropic layers of GFRP material. These 
elements have a 3D geometry with kinematic and constitutive behavior similar to conventional 
shell elements [25]. 

Table 3 Mechanical properties of epoxy interface [26,27] 

Designation       
 

 
        

Value 106 39 50 50 0.22 0.36 0.36 1.45 
Units N/mm3 MPa. MPa. MPa. N/mm N/mm N/mm --- 

5.4. Mass Scaling  
At the beginning of the analysis the mass of the studied structure can be increased by three 

        orders of the original magnitude using fixed mass scaling capability which is available in 
Abaqus explicit [23]. This technique similar to increasing the loading velocity artificially, both 

      approaches are used to achieve reasonable calculation run time without affecting the final 
results significantly. To ensure these artificial increases of mass and velocity without affecting 
the simulation outcomes considerably, a comparison between the strain and kinetic energies is 
performed to ascertain that the quasi-static condition is accomplished properly. 

6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
Experimental and simulation results obtained through this research work are summarized in the 
following Para. 

6.1. Damage Mechanism  
Visually the crushed frusta showed different types of fragment formation and damage modes. 
Damage zone formed ahead the crushing crosshead with maximum spread about 7mm. Mix of 
fronds and strips formation damage modes are observed on tested frusta. Fronds are mix of 

  detached tiny particles, large chunks (strip shaped) and severely damaged laminae. Fronds 
emerge from the damage zone about 2mm ahead the crushing crosshead. Inward accumulation 
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of debris in the 10º is more than 5º frusta while outward debris accumulation is less than the 
inward for both configurations. Relatively large pieces of fragments strip shaped generated by 
growth of crack parallel to the crosshead. These strip shaped fragments are formed due to shear 
effect with 3-7mm width and maximum observed length is 35mm. The strip shaped debris is 
pealed outward and inward as crust with thickness less than the structure thickness see Figure 
4. No local buckling observed during the crushing process. The enclosed areas in the red lines 
Figure 4( - ) are showing examples of the fronds formation and the enclosed areas in the black a d
lines are showing examples of the strip shaped debris. The constant speed of the simulated 
crushing surface caused the large portion of the debris to separate easily and move away from 
the crushing zone; while experimentally most debris are still connected to the intact frusta 
portions. The simulation crushing velocity is low enough to ensure the small and negligible 
effects on the final results [23]. Speeding up the crushing velocity is to decrease simulation time 

     and  save computational  cost. Damage  modes like  fronds  formation, strip  shaped crusts, 
peripheral cracks and delamination are reproduced in the simulation models as shown in gure Fi
5(  and  a b).

6.2. Crashworthiness Characteristics  
The experimental force-displacement graphs for 5º and 10º angled frusta configurations are 

       shown  in Figure  6( ) and the  energy-displacement graph  is shown in  Figure 6( ).  The a b
experimentally and numerically obtained crashworthiness parameters are illustrated in Table 4 

   while  normalized  values  are  presented in  Figure  9.  The 5º  frusta  showed higher  energy 
absorption and higher SEA than 10º. Experimental and simulation force-displacement graphs 
for 5º and 10º angled frusta are shown in Figure 7( ) and 8( ) while the energy-displacement a a
graphs are shown in Figure 7( ) and 8(  b b).

Table 4 Crashworthiness parameters 

Parameter Units Exp.-  5⁰ Sim.-  5⁰ Exp.-  10⁰ Sim.-  10⁰

Pm  kN 10.81 10.41 8.27 7.61 
Eab  N.m 757.1 729.2 579.2 531.9 
SEA kJ/kg 22.95 22.1 20.5 18.9 

( ) a ( ) b ( ) c
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( ) d ( ) e
Figure 4. Frusta crushing patterns for: (a)  top view; (b)        bottom view; (c) 

 top view; (d)  bottom view; (e)  front view      .. 

 

 
( ) a ( ) b
Figure 5. Simulation damage modes for: (a)  frustum; (b)  frustum.      

  
( ) a ( ) b

Figure 6. Experimental results for: ( ) force-displacement; ( ) energy-displacement. a b

Strip shaped crusts 

Fronds formation 

Peripheral cracks

Delamination
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( ) a ( ) b
Figure 7. Experimental and simulation results for  : ( force-displacement; ( ) energy-a) b
displacement. 

  
( ) a ( ) b

Figure 8. Experimental and simulation results for  : ( ) force-displacement; (a b) 
energy-displacement. 

 
Figure 9. Normalized experimental and simulation crashworthiness parameters. 

7. CONCLUSIONS 
In this work experimental and numerical crashworthiness analysis of GFRP frusta structures 
are performed. These frusta are tested under quasi-static condition and analyzed numerically 
using Abaqus 6.19 explicit solver. Progressive damage observed for all tested specimens. 5º 
frusta configuration showed better crashworthiness performance than 10º ones. The simulations 
showed good agreement with experimental results where the strip shaped fragments formation 

           along with tiny debris are reproduced numerically. Reaction force and energy absorption 
characteristics obtained experimentally and numerically are in good agreement. This shows the 
robustness of simulation techniques. 
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